
Once your account is set up, we will assist you 
in running your first payroll and make sure you 
get to grips with our intuitive software.

PROCESS BRIEFING
Your onboarding manager  
will brief you on the process  
in order to ensure your data  
is quickly migrated.

DATA ACCURACY
Review set up to ensure  
your payroll run is error  
and stress-free.

DATA MIGRATION
Once all your payroll data has 
been collected, your onboarding 
manager will import it and set 
up your account.

BECOME AUTONOMOUS 
Receive tips from our in-house 
experts and make the most of our 
revolutionary and intuitive software!

Any questions along the way? Don’t worry!  
One of our payroll specialists will always  
be available to offer personalised support.

Contact your Product  
Specialist now. 

PayFit.com

QUICK SETUP, RELIABLE  
AND AUTOMATIC

Setting up your PayFit account has never been 
easier. Not only will the transition be quick, 
but we’ll also help you to migrate your existing 
payroll data and onboard you in just a few days.

Switching to PayFit  
is quick and easy!

"The flexibility PayFit provides is excellent.  
Our account was set up within three days!  

The back up of a fantastic support team  
also removes the legislative stresses."

Finance Manager @RAILSBANK
70 employees  

Sadie McBlain

INTEGRATION

TRAINING

LET THE GOOD TIMES PAYROLL!

QUESTIONS? 

KICK-OFF CALL

ACCOUNT REVIEW

1

TRAINING WITH  
AN EXPERT2

WHY CHOOSE PAYFIT TODAY?

RELIABLEFAST PERSONALISEDSIMPLE

  Medium

  Twitter

  Facebook

  Linkedin 

PayFit will help you set up 
your account and import your 
data, regardless of whether you're 
already using payroll software or 
working with an accountant. 
 
Your onboarding manager will 
guide you throughout the setup and 
will also be available to answer any 
further questions. 
 
The process is quick and looks 
to eliminate errors that are 
commonplace with manual  
data entry.

Average time to 
migrate data and set 
up a PayFit account

7
DAYS

https://payfit.com/en/
https://medium.com/payfit
https://twitter.com/payfituk
https://www.facebook.com/pg/PayFitUK/about/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/payfit-uk

